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ST fAEIIS
A PRETTY FIGHT.

Tlie Burlington Stands in With the
Union Pacific

Progress of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore &
Western Koad.

Slight Track Troubles From Rain—Mis-

cellaneous Kail Xotes.

Iho Burlington to Continue teith the Orig-

inal Tripartite Itoada Against the Xorlh-

western.
Some days ago General Manager T. J.

Potter, of the Burlington, left the west lor
Boston, and itis thought by many that his

going there has some connections iv re-

gard to trans-Missouri business brought
about by the withdrawal of the Sioux City &
Pacific business from the Western Trunk
Line association and the contemplated cx-
tention of the line. Before the Northwes-
tern threw its thunderbolt, the Burlington
and Union Pacific had virtually agreed upon
a division of their business In Nebraska, and
everything looked favorable to an amicable
adjustment of,the difficulties which hare dis-
turbed business ever since the formation of
the tripartite combination. But tbe North-
western's action spoiled all the arrange-
ments previously made and placed matters
in worse shape thau they were ever before.
The Northwestern now demands a
fullshare of the Nebraska business west of
the Missouri river for its Sioux City &
Pacific line. Neither the Union Pacific nor
the Burlington is willingto grant this, as it

would materially reduce their proportions of

the business. Under these circumstances the

tight between the Union Pacific, and the Bur-
lington iflonger continued would result to

the benefit of the Northwestern, and enable
[he latter to perfect its phns for invading
the territory of those roads. It therefore be-
comes necessary for the Union Pacific and
the Burlington to make an offensive and de-
fensive treaty as far as the business west of
the river is concerned to be able to meet the
new competition by the Northwestern. That
the Northwestern means to build through to

the Rocky Mountains is quite certain, and
that itis more than probable that if it can-
not secure the concessions it wants from the

Union Pacific it willbuild through to a con-
nection with the Central Pactne. Fears
are expressed that the Central Pacific
is backinir the Northwestern, and may join
in the construction of the line between the
terminus of the Sioux City &Pacific and Og-
den. Such a line would be as short ifnot
shorter than any other Pacific line in exist-
ence, and would, of course, prove a danger-
ous competitor for both the Union Pacific
and the Burlington. To thwart this scheme,
itis said the managers and owners of the
Union Pacific and Burlington are holding
conferences in Boston. Mr. Potter went
there, itis claimed, to aidPresident Perkins
and the directors if his road with his advice
and counsel. Much will therefore depend
upon the result of his conferences, and
nothing willbe done by the committee of
managers appointed by the meeting last
week until Mr. Potter's return, and until
then western affairs willremain in statu quo.
Jt la claimed that owing to the changed con-
dition of affairs the Burlington will no lon-
ger interpose any objections to carrying out
of the original tripartite agree-
ment between the Union Pacific,
Rock Island, and Milwaukee <M St. Paul. The.
Burlington would recognize those roads a&
one line aud then make an agreement with
them on all business from Chicago through
to Ogdeß?. By such a combination it.is the
opinion the northwestern wouldshave to de-
pend upon its own resources and would not
be able to compete efficiently against it un-
tilthe completion ofilscontemplated through
line, which would necessarily take a year or
two tO,accomplish. The Wabash, which has
lidline west of the Missouri river, would be
left out. In the cold so I'arus business west of
Council hl'ilTs is concerned. By such action
itis cxpccieii that the Northwestern can be
coerced Into an arrangement by wlfich it wiil
forego the scheme ot extending its Sioux City
iV Pacific basin Ms and enter into an agree-
incut for v division of business and the main-
tenance of rates with the other roads.

, To the National J'arJ;.

The Livingston Enterprise starts the story
that the narrow gunge Union Pacific road is
carrying more people to the National park
and at a cheaper rate than the Northern Pa-
cific is. This i-a groat mistake. The rates
are the ssune by both lines from Omaha and
St. Paul, to the park. The Northern Pacific
has the decided advantage in being the only
illrail line to the 'park landing tourists
iiroctly in the park, while by the
Unii d Pacific tourists are compelled to stage
itfor 100 miles.' During the last four days
tin Northern Pacific has sold over 200 round
trip tickets from Livingston to the park, to
tourists who field through tickets from St.
Paul to Portland. The truth of the matter is
that the Northern Pacific is doing an im-
mense business in this tourist line and
crowds . of people are daily going
over this route to • the National
park. Itis the natural route to the Yellow-
stone park, as tourists via Beaver canon ar-
riving at Lower Geyser basin, must' come to
Mammoth hot springs in order to see the
beautiful falls of the Gibbon, Gibbon river,
the 'famous Gibbon canon, Norris geyser
basis, the oldest basin in the park, Tower
falls,, the petrified forests, and Mammoth
Lot springs. i 'vi.

Trouble on the liii!.
Trains on three of the roads were late yes-

terday. The noon train on the St. Paul &
Duluth road was delayed fivehours inconse-
quence of a freight train meeting with an
accident near Fou dv Lac. Abroken wheel
threw three or four of the freight cars off the
track and the clearing up of the wreck de-
layed the passenger train. No one was in-
jured. The Sioux City train was also six
hours late.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis train was five
hours late owing to a washout on the lowa
Central 'road. Freight train No. 9 coming
north on this road was wrecked at Franklin.
The foreman of that division of the rond had
his hind car on the track Mid was unable to
get out Of the way in time to let the freight
pass. Eight cars slid the engine were
wrecked. Peter McNulty, a brakeman, was
killed and Frank Potter was seriously in-
jured. The engineer was so badly scalded
that itis not believed lie can recover. The
passenger train could not get by and the pas-
sengers were transferred to a train that went
down from Mason City.

The Mihrnttttr*. /.«4r»- Shore X Hrsirrn. j
Last Wednesday the engineers on the Mil-

waukee, Lake Shore vV Western had finished i
locating the line two miles east of Clan -ah, i
ami wore progressing favorably and rapidly. !
The right-of-way men have cleared and ;
grubbed suilWicntly to r.lhiw the graders to !
rossiSMSWe the-tr work, and the first earth
v m moved lust Thursday. The plans for j
the or? docks,- together with the necessary
,survey*, have been forwarded to hvadqnar- •

t<rs for the general superintendent's ap-
p-t>val. The work ofconstruction willbegin
L» »iH>n ai the ice form* in the bay coxt fail, !

Mini they willbe pushed to compktSon ,iur-
tag tL«winter. The mirk all along the line ;

is well in hand, and willbe crowded au«>atl
"a* fast a.< possible. Tbe road from the cv*atj
Id cnmpletwl «\u25a0> far w«t as Sunday Lake, and i

*»oearly nilof the pradius: is d««Qe on.the bai- !

an.i- of tin- Rb« through to Montr**] river.
'

"The rt-nt.l willbe completed and opened for
tr;.:!io to the latter point before tl«« Ist of
January nvxt,and the balance completed toAshland, wherv It willmeet and connect with
the Norther* Pacific, by July 1. ISBS. .-

Tmubfr 2>t trrrun«(lrmt,l*nnd S/rambna/<.
There is rumor of trouble between rail-

jroad and Acamshi:> a^nts in fa* matter of •;

tbr»)u;h t«i.*s)crUtion from ,Europe. : in j
•ocic cases '.at btcatashii>r.gcnu •desire or- [

'\u25a0
'

\u25a0'-
- -

\u25a0
' - ;-\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.\u25a0 .:. '.-.••\u25a0\u25a0:;• '-\u25a0\u25a0

iJers for rail passage drawn on them in • Chi-
cago,! and are offering :big commissions,

!larger in some cases than the railroad ;; oil

pay the .railroad ticket. agents.; The whole
cause seems to be from the desire :- to break
"up the concentration of steamship business,

Infact this traffic belongs to the railroads,,
and the steamship companies should have
nothing to do with it, and it will probably
end up with that .understanding,; namely,
that railroad companies. should V control the
business from their own territory.

-. Shipping Cattl« to Canada.';'-
Montreal, Aug. 19.— R. Lingham, a

Canadian jcattle shipper, :has received Vthe
agency of Frcwen .Bros., of Wyoming and
Montana, who own 250,000 head of cattle \in
those territories, all of which willbe brought
here for shipment by the Canadian Pacific
railway when the government gives consent
to bring cattle through by this route. Itis
alleged the transit of American cattle alone
will net $6,000,000 per"annum, and there
willbe an outlay of half that amount inCan-
ada for fodder while the stock is in transit.
Lin.sham says the- route, via Canada, is
1,300 miles shorter than via New York or any
other Atlantic port to Liverpool from
Montana.

Alliance J'rohable.
New .York, Aug. Jl9.—General* Manager

Potter, of the Chicago, Burlington &Quincy,
passed through to Boston to-day to consult
withPresident Perkins. The possibility ,of
the Union Pacific and Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy '

eutering into an ;alliance .is
strongly hinted at.

Reorganization Probable.
New Yokk, Aug. 19.

—
is reported there

willbe an.^arjy reorganization of managers
ofthe East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia
Railroad company. It is expected Gen. :
Hindekoper, ofPennsylvania, willbe elected
president, and will bring additional influ-
ence and .strong financial following.. A
meeting willbe held shortly to consider the
subject. - \u0084;_.'-:'.

HailNotes.
Mr. OJell, of the Northern Pacific road, is

at Superior.
Mr. J. C. Boyden who has been \u25a0 sick for

three weeks, is better and is expected to be
out to-day.

S. H. Jennings, northern passenger agent
of the St. Louis &San Francisco road, with
headquarters at Chicago, is inSt. Paul.

The St. Paul &Manitoba general offices re-
ceived yesterday a despatch from Castleton,
which said that there was no trouble*ln
Castleton with tramps at all. There was some
trouble at Wheatland, seven miles west of
Castleton the night before with tramps but
nothing serious. \u25a0

The St. Paul &Manitoba willto-day issue
a circular announcing the appointing of an
agent at East St. Cloud, changing the name
of Kensington station, on the Larimore ex-
tension, to Park River, and naming rates on
coal from St. Paul and Duluth, and Hatton,
Northwood, McCanna, Orr, Inkster and
Park River.

The followingis a statement of the earn-
ings and expenses of the St. Paul & Mani-
toba for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884:
Gross earnings, $8,256, operating ex-
penses, $3,734,100; net earnings, $4,522,168.
Four hundred thousand dollars of the com-
pany's first mortgage 7per cent, bonds has
been retired during the year from' the pro-
ceeds of land sales.

THE COURTS. >

District Court.
DECISIONS. • .

IByJudge Brill.]
11. Alden Smith et al. vs! James G. Headly

et «1. ;order denying motion for a new trial.
John Rogers vs. the National American-

German bank et al.;order denying motion
for excess of damages given by jury.

COMPLAINTS FILED.
"

',','
Josephine Hubbard vs. \ the Pioneer Press

Co.;action to secure $10,000 for libel.
";"

J'robate Court. ./;*-'
'

\u25a0
• '

[Before Judge McGrorty.^ '\u25a0'.
. Estate of James Fowlerton; deceased; Dar-
vey C. McCanny appointed administrator.

Estate of James Richardson, deceased;
Azel S. Leonard "appointed administrator.

Estate of John Connolly, deceased; license
granted to soil real estate.

Insanity ofFrederick Kittner; examined
and committed. U ,'

Municipal Court. . • .
IBefore Judge Burr.|

Mary Nash, C. Nagcl and others, violating
marketordinance; continued until to-day.

W. Mornise,' bastardy; same.
KittieMurray and Jean Murphy, drunken-

ness; tines of five paid.-
W. Carey, disorderly; discharged.
Wm. Tierney, same; twenty days.
W. Stone, drunkenness; ttve days.
Tinis. Donnelly; same.
M. Wilder*, disorderly; fine of 85 paid.
Dan Danford, same; fifteen days. \u25a0

John Kelly, drunk; five days.
(.'has. Johnson, violating saloon ordi-

nance; continued until to-day.
N. Thil|, assault; 'same.

* , •

M.Schneider, same; continued to the 23d.
A. aud J. Lawton. same; continued to the

21st. . '

John Con way and John Joyce, disorder-
ly; twenty days.

'

Real Estate ami Building.
Eleven transfers were recorded in the office of

the register of deeds yesteraay, aggregating
71~,748. as follows:.

Jno M Lynch to Thos URen, lot 30, block 103,
Lyir.an Dayton's addition; amount $550.

James 1.Lovering to Annie E Wheeler, lot 5,
block 5, Levering park;amount 8300.

Chas X Bell to Win Besch, lots 11 and 12,
Mock 3, Wattta & Mice's subdivision; amount$600.

Wm Dawson toHans Peterson, lot 2, block 15,
DawMß't addition; amount, $450.

Jiio Boldthcn to Peter Ncuheusel, lot12, block51, Suburban hills addition; amount, $100.
.1 B Kellogg to Andrew Savage, lot 15, block 3,

Woodland park; amount, $1,150.
X A \Vi,;t:iker to Joseph liace, lots 1. 2and 3,

block 2. Pottgciser's subdivision ;araonnt $1,050.
Win H Lauderdala to Win McClusky, lot 14,

block 8, Landerdale's east side addition;amount',
S'iOO.

11 LDausman to
'

John E Hern, lot 50, block 8,
Mackubin & Marshall's addition; $750.

Katie bachse toIXAtherton, lot 1, block 3,
Schurnieier"s Seventh street addition: amount,
$200. '„

Mary C Johnson to W IIIIJohnson, 14 lots in
block 1, Haldenn»n s addition; amount, $7,000,

j
'

8U11.111V.1 I'EUJIITS.

The following building permit* were issued
yesterday :

Mr?A Weide, frame shed, east side of De
iBow, between Somerset and Olmsled streets :
cost $50.

Paul Paulson, frame addition, on east side of
Broadway, between Ml Airy and Sixteenth
streets; cost $400.
ItC Libby A: Co, frame lumber shed, south

side or Cascade, between Oneide and Duke
street l*:cost $1,000. • „

X !'Myhre, frame dwelling,north side of At-
water, between Park and Sin streets: cost S9OO.

C 1. Pembcrton, frame dwelling, south side of
Farqnier, between Arcade and Mendota streets;
tWBttSM V

*

w :;Dennis, frame addition, south side of
Winnifrrd. between Cambridge and Browne
street.*; cost §1,700.

i Carl i.-uke.
-
repairs on dwelling and" barn.

jsouth tide of Ellen, between Western and Arun- i
del streets; cost $2i.,

'

Charles A WoyL repairs on smoke bouse, west
side ofJackson, between .ifetcnth and Eighth

'
streets: cost «23. . .

Kobinson iCarey, three story frame ware-Ihouse, east side or railroad, between Third and,Fourth IUSW:cost $4.500.

Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed with

the secretary of stale yesterday of the Minne-
sota and Lake Mauitou Gold and Silver I
Mining company, to acquire by purchase, i
location -or otherwise a tract or tracts ofmm- I
Ieral lands on Lake Manitou in the province
ofManitoba and in the prorince of Ontario,
in Canada, to work and derelopithe resources
of the sain?, mining gold, silver and copper
ores, •r^ctinsi furnaces ami buildings, etc.
Also tomaintain a lino <;f*tearuer», tuss and
bargvs from the company's lands to a con-
venient railway point and to build wharves,
tram-ways and tcle^Taph conveniences for

;forcarrying on thc_businc3s. The principal
iplace of business is tobe the villaee of;;Ben-
json.' Swift county, Minueiota; which •is to
|eonmeuce August lS^lSSfc.' fora coutinoaace

of twenty years. The capital stock isplaced at£
I$3,000,000, divided into"1,000,000 shares off,
Is 3 each, 1200,000 of which is|

to be paid ivat the time of the organization'-
of the company. The shares of capital stock
are to be nonassessable and the 900,000 not
disposed of at the time oforganization shall
first be offered for purchase to the original
stockholders before being put upon tho mar-
ket. The highest amount of indebtedness
allowable Is $10,000, aud the incorporators
and first board of directors are Geo. Camden,
F. J. Bergison, Peter J. Johnson, Fureman
Bedard, J. M. Daniclz, August Morris,Joseph
Ward and J. B. Bottiuau. . Thos. Knuder-
sou is president; Geo. Comden, vice presi-
dent, T. F. Young, secretary; Peter J. John-
son, treasurer, and J. B. Bottinau, solicitor.

A LINE FENCE

Which is in the Way of Neighborly
Amity.

Rather More than the Usual Variety in
Burr's Court.

They never speak across the fence, for
greatly to bis credit, the court himself hath
said It. I'llsit upon you both, although I
am quite loath, al

—
though Iam qui

—
te

loath. And he did sit upon them ivthe
light airy manner of a fairy footed mule, and
don't let itbe erased from the tablet of your
memory. The case was that of Wm. Stewart
against whom Annie McMahon and a host of
witnesses and the eminent advocate Coun-
sellor Gribble appeared, for had the latter not
swore by the longbeard of his ancestors that
justice, aye even justice should be
knocked out, though it had to be
carved with a cheese knife. . On
the other hand appeared the redoubtable
Murray, the motto of whom ?tU desperandum
from his forelock shone like the burnished
badge of a Grand Army man about reunion
time, for hasn't it been said that it was a
chilly day when he got left? The trouble was
over a fence, only a little fence, just high
enough to hit ahead as it popped up, and al-
though it was little, it was oh my, and it
made lots of fun for the neighbors. Annie,
the gentle Annie, testified that the acused had
called her bad names, and that he threatened
to tomahawk her and all her tribe. The case
took up a deal of the court's valuable time,
and finallyhe sat down on them and they
were all made to give bonds and to promise
that they would not even speak over the
fence again.

H.tM. Schneider is an old man but he lacks
the chief crown and ornament ofold age,
wisdom. He wears his head bald excepting
a lock of hair which struggles over the rear
of his pericranium and which he bangs over
his forehead. He was up yesterday on the
charge of beating his old wife, it being
alleged that he choked her and fired her out
of the house. The hearing was continued
until Saturday.

Acouple of damsels named Kittie Murray
and Julian Murphy were up for tippling.
They were fouud in a saloon and when
arraigned yesterday they said they had only
indulged ina friendly bowl ofbeer. Itcost
them $5 per bowl.

A.&J. Lawton, brothers, were arraigned
on the charge of as9aul*ing Timothy Ryan,
the case being continued to the 21st iust.
In extenuation the young men claim that
Ryan took their horse from apasture and
that when they went to recover the property
he resisted, v>hen a row took place in which
he was whipped.

Wm. Tierney and Wm. Cary were charged
with bombarding a saloon on Acker street.
Tierney proved to be the mischief maker,
and he was sent out for twenty days; the
other man was discharged.

Dan Duford and Mike Wilders, a couple of
flyyoung bloods, were charged with raising a
disturbance ina saloon aud they were fined
$15 or fifteen days each.

Chas. Johnson, a saloon keeper, was upon
the funny charge of selling liquor on Sun-
day, just as Ifhe was the only one who kept
his joint open on the Sabbath. The case will
be lieard to-day.

Ciias. Nagle and several other hucksters
were arraigned on the charge of violatingthe
market ordinance which provides that the
street stands must, be vacated by 12 o'clock,
m. The cases willcome up to-day.

While under the influence yesterday John
Joyce and John Con way went into a hand-
me-down gtore on East Seventh street and
tried to nail a pair of pants. They were run
In, and although protesting against the charge
they were fined $20 or twenty days each.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Democratic Congressional Committee
; For the Ensuing Two

Years.

To the
'
Editor of the Globe:

Inaccordance with the authority vested in
me by the late Democratic convention of the
Fourth congressional district, you willplease
announce the following Democratic con \u25a0.
gres3ional committee for the ensuing two
year£:

Henry Morse, nennepib, chairman.
John W. Willis, Ramsey.
John McCarty, Washington.
Dell Woodburv. Chisago.
A. ft. Perkins, P.ne.
W. A. Smith. Isanti.
J. C. Frost, Anoka.
Robert Lambert, Kanabec.'
Josiah Libby, Bherburne.
David Cochran, Wright.

. S. W. Folsox,

Chairman Democratic Congressional Conv'n.
Taylors Falls, Aug. 19th, 1884. . .

A $10,000 Libel Suit.
Acomplaint was filed in the district court

yesterday by Mrs. Josephine Hubbard,
through her attorney, 8. L. Pierce, against
the Pioneer Press for |10,000 damages to her !

reputation by the publication of the following
in. that paper Sunday, June 29, last. /:The
complaint states that the P. P. maliciously
composed and published the|following de-
famatory matter on that date:
;"A reporter of the Minneapolis dead beat

Adveriiter named 'Fay, in|company with a
Mrs. Hubbard, whose husband works" in
Cullen's barn, complained at.the police
station last night that Fitzgerald, residing
over the saloon' of Geo. F. Lcyh, on Waba-
s'iaw street, had assaulted bis (Fitzgerald's)
wife withAkiiife, and torn up and thrown
but of the house some valuable silk dresses
belonging to her, and had assaulted Fay and
Mrs. .flubbard, who also occupied a part of
Use floor above the saloon— with aknife.
The police concluded not to interfere in the
matter, claiming that if there was any trou-
ble ithad grown out of the fact that Fitzger-
ald caught

*
his wife out riding

with Fay in a
"

hack during
the evening. They informed Mrs. Hubbard
that ifFay would attend to his own business
affairs there would probably be no trouble
with Fitzgerald." •

And as the complaint further states, there-
by meaning and charging that the plaintiff
associated with dissolute .and disreputable
person s. and that she lived

~
and cohabited

with such persons and was unfaithful to her
husband. ; . *-\u25a0'..:-< \u25a0:'„>- . !

The complaint farther states that the |
whole of the ;article above* quoted was
filae, except that

*
plaintiff's husband \

"worked in Cullen's stable," and that at the
time of this :publication plaintiff resided
withher husband as bis wife on West Fifth
street. \u25a0\u0084'•\u25a0' '} - -

\u25a0 \.~--- ..-vfi'n\.
"

. The Fitszerald alluded to in the complaint
!is Thomas Fitzgerald, whose wife was granted
| a divorce from bint forbrutal treatment, and
I who reside* with her three children on Wab-
| ashaw street, being by reputation a very re-
> spectable lady.

" - \u25a0

Strange Hallucination- .
-
,

;; Fredericks Kittner, a middle "aged lady
[ was examined for Insanity In the probate
• court yesterday and .- ordered % committed ;;to
the St. Peter asylum. * She had a strange
hallucination that a crowd of '\ negroes : and
.'•.hers were [always engaged in kmd and
anrry conversation about her house, both
night and day. and afier a person had talked
with her about it, she would stick to - itSthat
she bad beard the speaker's voice enioD» the
ijeiiiD£crowd that twnaeatfcd ha. •

°

jpXffATlMS.
THE GLOIIEAT STILLWATER.

The Globe hns established a permanent office
in tho city of Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of tho business
interests of tha paper, its city circulation, cor-
espondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, np stnirs, or may bo addressed to
Peter Begg, P. O. box 1031, and will receive
prompt attention.

Stiltwntor Notes.
We are pleased to learn that Jas. Penning

ton's child, who was so very sick, has fully
recovered.

Col. Hersey acermpnnied Hon. E. W.
Durant to the lumbermen's convention at
Chicago.

Miss Anthony, of Minneapolis, who has
been visiting with Miss Ellen McKusick, left
forborne yesterday afternoon.

C. J. Millard, of Burlington, lowa, who
has been visiting in ths city since Saturday,
left yesterday for his home.

Mr.J. Quinn's arm is getting better rap-
idly, the bones knitting well. He expects to
have itout of the sliug in a few days.

Plim E. Bennett has taken the position of
cityeditor on the new Daily Gazette, which
willbe issued on Monday afternoon next.
Itis rumored that one of the leading Re-

publican papers of this district is coming out
flat-footed for Cleveland and the Democratic
platform.

The lake rose rapidly yesterday morning
at the bridge, owing no doubt to the heavy
south wind. Itwas four inches higher than
on Monday.

Two days in the probate court without any
business being done ! Judge Lehmieke finds
itso healthy that people do not die in this re-
gion, so that there is no property to adjudi-
cate upon.

Mr. Isaac Staples is moving the goods
from his old premises to the older one just
north, which has been fitted up with coun-
ters. Itwillbe used more as a warehouse
than a store.

The mason work on the cell rooms in the
new part of the prison is completed, and the
full staff of men is at work on the tower
which is going up well. The workmanship
is of the very best.

About 7:15 last evening we had one of the
heaviest rain storm of the season, accom-
panied by thunder and lightning. The
streets were turned into torrent, and work
supplied for laborers to get the sand depos-
ited in the gutters carted away.

The directors- and officers of the T. M.C.
association will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Friday evening next, in the
rooms of the association. Itis hoped there
willbe a full'attendance, as matters of much
importance willbe discussed.

Yesterday was another blank day in the
district court, nobody being presens. It
looks as if everyone had gone either hunting
or fishing. They might just as well as not,
as the weather is so close and oppressive
that a cool retreat willprove a luxury.

Catcher Dealy, late of the Stillwater base
ball club, has signed with the St. Paul club,
and left for that place yesteday. AYe con-
gratulate the club on its acquisition, as
Dealy is a thorough gentleman, and attends
strictly to his business. We are sorry to lose
him from the city.

The Jenny Hayes got off yesterday morn-
the two barges that went aground on her
Monday moruing, She also took up a very
large barge of iron for the bridge. She is
crowded with passengers every day for Tay-
lors' Falls, sight-seeiug. The belles are
very fine at present.

Hon. E W. Durant left yesterday after-
noon forChicago to attend the lumbermen's
convention. Mr. Durant is one of the di-
rectors of the association, and besides was
elected a delegate at the meeting held here
ou Saturday evening, ne went well pre-
pared with statistics aa to the lumber iuterest
in this section.

H. P. Barclay, druggist, and E. W, Du-
raut, Jr., start to-day for the upper waters of
the St. Croix. They take a boat with them,
and go l>y the Northern Wisconsin road to
the best point to strike the upper waters, and
will float down, hunting and tishiDg on the
woy. The trip willtake them two weeks.

Yesterday the case of Thomas Gouid against
Policeman Yorks was called before Justice
Soerest at South Stillwater. The case was
adjourned until Saturday next at 10 o'clock.
The ease is causing a deal of talk, and its
being removed from the city for trial caus-
ing uncomplimentary remarks. Mr. York's
attorney, Mr. J. N. Castle, has been the
cause of its continuance, his being away
from home.

Mr. Robt. Kent of Oseeola is in the city
at present, putting the cabin on the new
steamer being built by Captain Knapp. He
has put the cabins on neariy all the boats
built by Captain Knapp. He is at work on
the new one at Geo. M. Swain's machine
shops, at whose wharf she is lying to get in
her machinery, Mr. Swain having the con-
tract for their supply.

The young lady and gentleman who were
out riding on Monday evening on the St.
Paul road, and who lost their hats,
will ftnd them, as also
empty bottle, all being found by the butchers
who were going to the slaughter house. They
are at (he Star meat market, 212 North Main
street. The gentleman's hat was a new one,
but the lady's has been worn some time. It
is a white straw with black feather.

Yesterday afternoon an exenrsion party
from Red Wing and Hastings, under the*
auspices of Temple No. 7, Patriarchal circle,
of Red Wing, came to the city by the steamer
Luella. There were about 100 in the party.
The rain of the forenoon having caused
many to stay at home who Intended coming.
The excursion willbe repeated on nest Tues-
day. Quite a number of them whilst nere
went pretty often to see a man, and we
think they saw him. They had a high old

| time. .
The barbed wire fence has again been

doing destructive work. Amare belonging
to Edward G. Lemoine, grocer, with a couple
of mules, were in a field on the old Scunett !
Ifarm, near Long Lake, and there were a few

rods of barbed wire fence at one part. On
1 Monday afternoon they were found badly
i torn and lacerated, their breasts being laid j
Iopen, and about rendered useless. Mr. Le- j
Imo:ne broueht his mare into the city yester- |
j day. and Veterinary -Surgeon Bolton ecwed j
Ithe wounds. He pronounces it one of the j
I worst cuts he has ever seen. These • barbed

'
wire fences should be. declared illegal, and
the Manitoba law enforced, that the owner of

j any such fence has to pay all damages in-
curred by any animal, being injured" by
oming in contact with it.v. . -

'.The followingis a statement of the locs
!and lumber in the St. Crolx lumber district

atStillwatcr: .'
\u25a0;\u25a0..\u25a0-" -\u25a0

\u25a0 : '.'-.-\u25a0. . ' Feet.
j
'
Amount »wed. 80,000.000

'

ILoss shipped ................... 80,000,000
!Log* on hand below the St. Croix \u25a0

b00m .'.....'.''....*.:.":........ ... --123,000,000
Logs above the b00m.............."..-40,000,000

T0ta1............. ...... ..... —• 325,000,000 I
']The following is the amount of lumber,

shingles :and lath manufactured and on
!hand: \u25a0 ..;'•.. '

Hersey. Bean &Drown, 8,000.000 feet of
iumber,Soo,ooo lath and 4,750,000 shingles.
,J. 3. -Anderson -•?&'-Co., 1.500,000 feet of i

lumber and 4.000,000 shingles.-
Durant. Tozcr A:'Co., -1,600,000 feet of

lumber. 4,000.000 shingle* end 500,000 lath.*
> St. Croix Lumber company. 12,000000

feet of lumber, 2,000.000 1lath and 1,000,-
I000 •; shingles.' > They TIntend shutting
idown on September 30. ;----

IC. N. Nelson LJftnber" company, 33,000.-
--1 000:: feet ''- of< lumber, v10,000,000 , shingles

at^Cloqnet Mill*, and 7,000.000 lath on

jthe SL Louis river.'"•.£.•.;".'/,' .?". . .. '.^ .:
;•' Acouple of young wouldbe mashers, whose
|upper lipby the aid of va;good microscope,

\u25a0 inin'Ct show where a mustache would sprout
;ifiva,get rather ;tiken'ia a few uigbio ago.
B^Bas^^^Sv.'J-'--"-?'' v: -'\u25a0"-• 'tzr:'' '\u25a0.

The night being rather dark, caused them to
make a huge mistake. Seeing :\ couple of
ladies, they could not mako out who they
were, but began to give them tongue, com-
plimenting them on their appearance. The
ladies knew them, but only one answered
back. Atlast one of the young mashers
walked up beside the one that did not an-
swer, and asked her to take his arm, which
she did, and in the fondness of his affection
one of his arms crept around her'waist. At
last emboldened by his success he took a
good look at her face, which transfixed him,
and there was one sold young fellow as he
had been making a mash on his mother.
She told him the best thing he could do was
to go home, soak his feet and head, and take
a dose of soothing syrup, which was a good
thing for children. His feelings may be im-
agined.

Seen Around the. City.
We now turn more to miscellaneous estab-

lishments that we see in our midst and
which are doing a good work in supplying
such things as are needed by the people of
the city and the surrounding country. We
first notice the wholesale establishment of

jos. senrpp & sons.
Iv the spring of 1858, Mr. Schupp arrived

in Stillwater and opened out a retail grocery
establishment that stood, where Hanson »fe Co.
have their meat market Aftera year here,
he moved into Nelson's block, now the Chi-
cago house, where he remained ten years.
He then built the store now occupied by S.
Mathews &Co., where he remained until he
sold out the stock to them in 1881, for the
purpose of entering the wholesale grocery
business. He had erected his present com-
modious premises before selling out, and for
location as a wholesale house it could not be
better situated being directly opposite the
Omaha station and freight house. On the
first of last July the business had increased
to such an extent that a new partner was
takeu into the firm in the person of Mr.
Trlebel, a young man of excellent business
abilities, and who has charge of the home
department. He had a long experience iv
Chicago before coming here. Jos. Schupp &
Sons have a large brick block, situated in the
side of the cliffthat surrounds the city, and
they have put it to good use, as
caves have been dug out of the rock, and
here may be found the best cellars in the
northwest. There are five of these caves,
each separate aud distinct, and each for its
separate use. Iv the first we find car loads
of pork and other meat?, in the next butter
and such goods, in the third apples, etc., in
the fourth lubricating oils, and in the fifth
ear loads of coal oil. Each is made fire proof
by iron doors. Ou the-first floor we find the
office, and almost everything kept in a gro-
cery establishment, on the second floor bis-
cuits, teas, coffees, and fine groceries, aud
ou the third floor woodeu and other ware.
There are fullline9of canned goods of every
description, and whatever is wanted by any
retail establishment may be found here.
Jos. Schupp, in his business, has had a con-
tinual round of s access, and hard tim^s and
lively times has always found him the same.
At the present time the firmhave men trav-
eling for them through much of northwestern
Wisconsin, and they are well and favorably
known.

The Courts.
- -

MUNICIPAL COURT— CIVILCASES.

|Before Judge Netheway.]

0. A. Fliesbcrg against Frank Coherll, de-
fendant, and MaloyBros., &Sinclair, garni-
shee3. Defendant not served. Passed.
Thos. Lccky for plaintiff. . \u25a0: ":.',

J. C. Oswald against Eugene Gillis ,and
Janus Gil is. Over term. To be taken up
on three days' notice. C. P. Gregory for
plaintiff, Thompson & Mauwariug for de-
fendants. ;\u25a0 '- .',

~ .
D. H.Evans against J. H.\u25a0. Gebhard, de-

fendant, and John Karst garnishee. Passed.
C. B. Jack for plaintiff. •

\u0084 v .... . .-O'Neal Bros, against M. L. Bickford, de-
fendant, and Hersey Bean & Brown, garni-
shees. Passed. F. V. Comfort for plain \u25a0

tiff.
' ' '

.
Abram Johnson

-against •R. C. Libby &
Co. No service on defendants. Passed. C.
P. Gregory for plaintiff. . , :

Warren Wiley against Wm. Piper and
•Wm. Moldpnhauer. Defendants not served.
Passed. \u25a0' C. P. Gregory for plaintiff. \u25a0 ;r

| Schuckmann &Seligmann against E. R.
Wcstluud and Hans Landell. To be taken
up on three days' notice. F. H. Ewing for
plaintiff/and J. N. &J. W. Castle for de-
fendants.

Maloy Bros. &McCluer against J. S. An-
derson. Passed. Notice given that the
answer contains a counter claim of over $500
and case to be transferred. -Fayette Marsh
for plaintiffs and J. N. & I. W. Castle for
defendant.

-
I:-'. '"•>llj

.<
Chas. L. Pritchardegainst IT. L. Fo'sVct.1

To be taken up on three days notice.
'

F. 11.
Ewing for plaintiff,J. N. Searlcs for de-
fendant. , ;: \u25a0'\u25a0 * - '

':
'"

August. Neunkirch against Albert Ades.
To be taken up on six days notice. J. N.
and I.W. Castle for plaintiff and Warren H.i
Mead for defendant.

Robt White against Michael Caragan de-
fendant, and C. N. Nelson Lumber Co. gar-
nishee.' Plaintiff appears and defendant
defaults. .Garnishee disclosure to 'be taken
up on three days notice. . Fayette Marsh for
plaintiff.

"
'. <T^';,. '•

.1

A.K. Doe, G. A.Torinus, Win. Chalmers,
Helen M. Torinus, executors of the last will
and testament ofL.:E. Torinus deceased,
against John Singleton defendant^ aud the
St. Croix Boom corporation, garnishee. :
Plaintiff and garnisbee appears, defendant
defaulted. Garnishee disclosure to be taken:
up on three days notice. Orris E. Lee for
plaintiff, and Clapp & Macartney for gar-
nishee.

M. C. Con ant against F. L. McKusick.
Plaintiff and defendant appears. E. D. Buf-
flngton for plaintiff, C. B. Jack for de-
fendant. I

Moore. &Kinsrlla against Thos.' Hanley.
Over term. Answers to be filed onor before
Aug. 23. F. H. Ewing for plaintiff,Thomas
Lecky for defendant. '\u25a0 :•

-
A.K. Doe, G. A. Torinus, Wm. -.Chalmers

and Helen M. Torinus, executors of the last
will and testament of Louis E. Torinus, de-
ceased, against Jos. Lulk defendant, . and
Clark Lumber Co garnishee. Plaintiff ap-
pears and defendant defaulted. Disclosure
to be taken up on three days .notice. Orris
E. Lee for plaintiff.- /

v Ellen' Mathews against John Brown. Plain
tiffappears and also defendant at 9:45 when
default was opened and the case put over
term. ;Answer to be filed on or before Au-
gust 23. J. N. and I. W. Castle for plain-
tiff,defendand appears in perssn. '

KiltyBros, against L. T. Kellog &Co. j
Roth pa. ties appeared; case put over term.
Answer to be filedon or before August, 23.
Clapp &Macartney for plaintiffand F. Marsh
for defendant.

--
. \u25a0.

.Elizabeth J. VanEmmon against Patrick
Skeffington. Both parties appeared :disclos-
ure to be taken to-day at 2 p. m. . Thompson
&Manwaring forplaintiff.

Joseph Dabm against B. Hitchcock, defend-
ant and the Urnion depot and IStreet railway
and Transfer Co., gurnishec. Parties ap-
pear; over term; Answer to be filed on or
l>efore August 23. Disclosure to be taken
up on notice of three days."

CRIMINALCASES. /
" Win. Fisher had two charges against him,
one being fordrnnkeness and the other for
drunk and disorderly, they costing him 115.

Sebastian Bloomer was drank and bad to
pay *7.50. -

i:.v|v; . South Sti'lu-ttrr Hem*. \u25a0 -,". /{.;C
Knut Simonson and Miss Christine Ander-

son were married here on Sunday, and willj
go to bouse keeping at once, the bride groom j
having lately builta fine residence. _"»„.. •'

Wm. Chalmers, manager of the J St. Croix
'

Lumber Co., left yesterday for a short trip to
Moose river and Grotty brook, he having a
crew in that vicinity patting up bay, and
preparing for the winters campaign among
the waring pines.

The wifeof Cria Suerdan son, of this;Til-
lage, whohas been sick for the past two
weeks, is not expected to live.
;John Aasman. of thi3 place, who has been
;harvesting near Hudson, Wis., for the put
month, dropped in on us yesterday. He
looks hale and hearty.
"

The St. Croix Lumber company; are build- j

in? anew dock below their dimension mill.
:, Joe Clymer of this village,' is Tselling lum-
ber in lowa, Dakota territory, and Nebraska,
for the St. Croix Lumber Co. : ; .. -.
-IX"rA>T£D;:TO REST/ a good hou«« and'
:VfVbarn (or a term of years. Apply. to.A.

;Bobx'jach.

DAKOTA &JfONTANA
Collected and Forwarded by Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

Fargo Special Telegrams Augnst 19, to the St.
Paul Globe.

Northwestern Notes.
There are ninety-six students in the Ver-

mlllion university, thirty-nine of them being
young ladies.

Yunkton hopes to see as many as ten
thousand people there during the soldier's
reunion next month.

The Mellon Bros., near Bismarck, raised
10,000 bushels of wheat that averaged tweuty-
flve bushels to the acre.

Chamberlain is to have a musical festival
at her Lorrettaqua park, "Pardee Island,"
commencing August 21 and continuing one
week.

There is a boom at the new town of Ken-
sington, on the Larimore extension of the
Manitoba just opened. Lots are going oil
rapidly at $2.50 and $3.00.
Itis estimated that the reduction in freight

on the Manitoba railroad willsave on wheat
alone $200,000 this fall to the counties of
Trail!, Grand Forks, Nelson, Ramsay, Walsh
and Pembina.

The Scotland Citizen wants to be regarded
as a prophet to tiiis extent: "As
an outsider

—
as a man up a tree, as it^were

—
we willput this on record : John B.

Raymond will not be the nominee of
Pierre convention."

Invitations have been issued to eighty-
seven bands to attend the band tournameut
at Watertown, September 16 and 17. A
good many of them have promised to be
present. It is designed to invite all in the
territory.

Dell Rapids Exijoneni: A Kimball young
man blacked his moustache with stove polish
and then courted his girlon Sunday night.
On Monday morning her face looked like
one of John King's maps of Chamberlain,
withrailroads running from her mouth to
her ears.

Bismarck Journal :Postmaster Cannon, of
Fort A. Lincoln, has eighty acres of grain
within the city limits of Bismarck. Mr.Jor-
dan, of tae Fargo Jtepuhllcan, once squan-
dered $2 in a filingon this quarter section.
Itis worth $-30,000 now.

Col. Magill, on the Northern Pacific east of
Bismarck, has threshed out 25,000 bushels of
wheat, which average twenty-two and a half

bushels per acre. He has also 20,000 bushels
of oats and some smaller crops. The past
year or two he has had bad luck, but is com-
ingout all right this season.

O. F. Davis, formerly of the land office at
Bismarck, reports that there are in Burleigh
couuty, outside of Bismarck, 007 settlers.
There is a good deal of land held by specu-
lators. Fred Billingshas fourteen sections.
But comparatively a small portion of the
county is occupied by settlers.
Itis estimated that two-thirds of the popu-

lation of Bismarck turned out to welcome the
new governor, and cannons were fired and
beer consumed, lie made a very neat little
speech and delighted the people. Like most
newspaper men, he displays practical sense
in all his words and movements.

Dakota Citizen' Parker is progressing. Not
long ago it secured an oat meal mill, and
now the Seven Day Adventists have selected
that town as their Dakota headquarters.
The town gives the society a bonus of $000
and a suitable building rent free for two
months. The society will immediately put
up buildings suitable for its needs.

The Redfield Dispatch says of the bean
question : "The bean crop of Buffalo county,
in south Dakota, is estimated at 14,000 bush-
els. Several eastern parties are turning their
attention to that county with a view to es-
tablishing there extensive canning factories.
The Dakota beau, owing to the fine climate
in which itis raised, excels in many respects
the famous Boston brand."

Rev. Dennison raised peas this year, ri-
pened them, planted them again and at pres-
ent writing they are in bloom, says the Port
Emma Times, in Dickey couuty. The same
paper has in its olliee turnips weighing three
pounds, potatoes about as large, oats five
feet seven inches high, with 185 grains upon
one of the heads, and all other products in
proportion. This is one of the seasons when
it is hard to lieabout the growth of anything
In Dakota.

This is given as a list of the leading can-
didates for congress: J. B. Raymond, of
Cass; W. F. Steele, of Kidder; Wells, of
Stutsmau; Bentley, ofBurleigh; Roosevelt,
of Billings; Allen, ofCass; Lounsberry, of
Burleigh; Judge Gilford, of Canton; McMas-
ters, of the Black Hills; Bennett, of Clark;
Hand, of Yitnkton; ex-Chief Justice Shannon
and Col. Jolley.

The Huron Times has this mention of the
preacher who shot his wife in Chicago last
week and tried to kill himself, (having a
hallucination that he had done some injury to
Dakota): "Those who attended the banquet
to Bishop Fallows about a year aeo. will re-
luon.ber that the Rev. H. M. Collision, apar-
tially deaf Chicago clergymen, was present,
and responded to a toast. He was making a
tour of Dakota and was fullof praise for the
territory."

The Sat State, in McCook county, draws
this conclusion from the feeling in the south:
"Captain Raymond is the only candidate

prominently before the people as yet, and it
is evident that he will not receive a suffi-
cient support to insure his re-nomination.
In fact, despite the talk that is indulged In
regarding a dozen or more gentlemen well
known in territorial politics, it is evident
that a horse so .particularly dark that not.
even a glimpse has as yet been obtained of
him willcapture the honor supposed to cen-
ter upon the delegateship."

;At the recent convention of the press of
central Dakota, this resolution, among others
on the subject, was adopted: "That if it be-
comes apparent that congress at its next ses-
sion will not approve the Sioux Falls consti-
tution'nor provide for the meeting of another
constitutional convention, we are in favor of
the passage of a Will by the territorial legis-
lature, under which such a convention can
be called." By holding a convention by
action of the legislature, provision would be
made for paying expenses, but itwould not
afford any assurance of admission.

.. How LandOfflee Rullwj*Work. •

The Larimore Pimeer has this case: "The
injustice of the late ruling in regard to prov-
ing up Is shown in the case of Mr. W. B.
Turner, of Inkster township. He lives on
his claim and has done so fornearly a year,

ha* about fiftyacres broken and is in all re-
spects a representative settler. He bad ad-
vertised to prove up, and • made arrange-
ments to do so which involved considerable
expense. A few days before the time set,

came the ruling forbidding final proof i
without a crop. He was then advised to
sow a few acres to grain in midsummer, to
comply with the new ruling, but like an j
honest man he scorned such a . subterfuge, j
A little common sense and uniformity at

\u25a0 Washington will do away with half the \u25a0\u25a0

j frauds In the land business and inspire a!
J healthy respect for the department." The ;
| local land offices have generally advised I
:parties to sow turnip seed, and if it failed

to grow itcould be regarded as . an act vof
God.. Proof has been made without waiting
for the seed to come. • Itis regarded as an
important point to be on friendly terms
about the land office. /Judge Palmer: Is said
to have recently proved up on his claim, in
the Devils Lake region without having:lost
any time fromhis duties on the bench in
south Dakota. . . ; . -

/./ '-; .Sheep Raining inNorthDakota. .
\u25a0 Mr. L. Vanpu3en, on the Troy farm in

Kidder county, gives : this experience in
ehecp raiding In North Dakota: "Iam the

Iowner of a littlebunch of sheep put insimply
to test the truth or otherwise, of the stories
Ibeard about wildoats. Istarted in the fall
of '79, and my flock now, adding those :sold;
and butchered, represents 150. I;Lave

-
not<

been able to give -them my . attention per-
j6Oually7'.Their fleeces haveIreimbursed"- me

for original outlay and expenses of feellner,
and Iconsider that lam ahead all of $700
on the investment. Ihave used a Cotswold
ram on common Minnesota ewes. Tiie
wethers of this cross dress seventy to ninety
pounds at a year, and 125 at two years.
Tbe clip an average of eight and one-haK
pounds of coarse wool which now sells at
from ten to twenty cents, my Increase hug
been phenomenal, twins being the rule,
with occasional triplets. Disease has been
unknown among them. Inwinter we shel-
ter at night and feed only hay and straw.
Ventilation is imperative."

Snake Charmed btjPiano Mit-tle.
This from the Pierre Preu sh.jws sense and

taste on the part of the descendants of the
beguiler of Eden: "Yesterday, as several
ladies were sitting on a north hill residence,
listening to the music of a piano ina neigh-
boring house, a large snake was seen to
emerge from under the house and creep
slowly towards thft house where the music
was, and stop and elevate its head one-third
the length of the snake, aud remain some-
time as if listening to and charmed by the
music of the piano. Itthen kept on iv the
direction ol the house where the music was,
until frightened away by the ladie9. It
seemed determined not to leave the vicinity
of the music, but was finallydriven away bat
not killed, as the ladies were probably afraid
of it. The ladies were uncertain as to the
variety of the reptile, but from descriptions
given itmust have been a rattlesnake. Thig
is strongly corroborative of the statement so
often mude that music willcharm reptiles."

A Variety of Crop».

This statement of Mr. W. J. Cross, near
Mandan to the Time*, shows diversity of
crops and that farming there is a success.
Mr. C. has growing orharvested: ;• :

Acres.
Wheat: 150
Oats M
Corn j 10
Beans .' \u25a0;
Millet 1
Potatoes -. {
Rutabagas I

The wheat, he is told by everybody who has
seen it, will go about thirty-live or forty
bushels to the acre. He tell3* us that him-
self, one man and aboy put the above 235
acres in crop this spring, on land that bad
never before b;>cn planted, and during har-
vesting he hired but one man. His wheat
and oats were very tall, almost too tall for
the reaper.

Dickey Count;/, D.T.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe. |

Elt.endale, August IS.
—

Information hag
just been received at Ellendale that the sup-
posed murderers of 11. H. Hackett are in
Hudson, Wisconsin.

The question of building,a mill in Ellen-
dale is now being agitated by the business
men ofEllendale and the farmers of Dickej
county. Itwas thought some time ago that
the establishment of a flour mill was a settled
fact, but for pome reason the scheme fell
through. Itis now proposed to raise $1,000
by the sale of stock and organizing a stock
company to control the mill. Atameeting
of the citizens' last night the question was
well discussed, and no person dissented from
the opinion that we ought to have a mill. The
subscription circulated at the meeting was
encouragingly received and quite a large
amount subscribed. There is not a better
location for a good flouring mill in
the country than here. A great area of
country stretching northeast and west from
Ellendale has not the benefit of amillnearer
than Aberdeen and Columbia.

MoivShe 11,-ld Her Claim.
Uuless the reporter of the Mandau Pioneer

is a victim, the young ladies, or some of
them, have merry times in making claims:

"Oyes," said a young lady of Maudan
who hud just returned from her claim, "I
had a perfectly elegant time. Iptaid a
month. There was no neighbors nearer than
a mile, but Ididn't mind that. 1 had a re-
volver soIwasn't much afraid. You know
the only things then are to be afraid ol' an;
tramps and burglars and snakes. Well
whenIfirst went 1 could shoot well enough
to hit a burirlnr, hut 1was afraid I might
sometimes miss a snake. 8o every day [
used to practice shootintr. Iwould pin a
newspaper to a tree for a target, and stand
about twice as far away from it as from here
to the piano Did you ever try shooting that
way."

The reporter admitted that he never had.
and asked the young huly if she spent all of
her time shooting.

"O my, no:Ihad lots of other things to
do. Itook piles of books with me to read.
Ido believe in :igirl's Improving her mind,
and Iaccomplished so much reading. Loti
of Dickens, itiidr^cott and Thackarey. Ido so
likeThnekerey, yet you know you often meet
folk9who dont. Now there's my brother
Tom, I'or example, lie says Thackeray is
too sarcastic, and takes too unreal views
of life. But Ithink ho is too real for any-
thing. Then there's Scott. He's lovely. I
read ever no much of Scott. Guy Manuer-
ing, and

—
and Waverly, and

—
and

—
will you

please mention over some of the others,
and then I'll remmember just what ones I
did read-"

The obliging reporter complied, and took
advantage of the pause to ask the fair
clidm-holder about, the cultivation of her
land.

"Well, ofcourse, Ididn't do much at that.
One day Ihired a little boy to dig some
holes for me. amiIstarted in to plant some
potatoes; but it took tiie boy so long to dig
the holes, aud fillingtli'-rn up again was too
much line work to have any fun in it,and it
was awfully warm anyway, and ho we stop-
ped. That night something came and pawed
op allthat we had planted. Iguess it was
the cows. But whileIwas out there Imade
the cutest Crazy cushion you ever saw. It's
just too sweet foranything. Tom calls it v
lamentable instance of aberration of uphol-
stery, lie's always saying something horrid.
Don't you llk« crazy cushions,' Oh, you'ro
not golngi Well, good bye," ns the street
door closed on the retreating reporter.

A Case ofMistaken Identity.
E. J. Whlttlesey is a young man who was

born and raised at Ravenna, Ohio, (six miles
from Kent; and was one at those boys who
always say they never will get married

—
sooner than submit to allowing any woman
to lead him around a wildhorse might have
his body for a foot ball. When any of the
other boys shook their oldhaunts and asso-
ciates and took to the woods of connubial
felicity "whitt" always treated them with,

contempt; was wont to make sarcastic re-
marks about their carrying lanterns at night
when they came down town; would use tbo
"at home" cards fora pistol target, and wag

in the habit of Inditingobituary poetry and
mailing newspaper clippings of mother in-
law stories to the victims of his displeasure.
.This was about five years ago.
'The other day wo received a marked copy
of the Tower City Herald, containing an elab-
orate wedding notice, which contained the
usual references to "fair bride," "happy
couple," "beautiful floral decorations,"
"Mendelsohn's wedding march," and ended
with a list of presents which looked like an
assessor's return of a

'
millionaire's personal

property. We cbiervc that the name of the
groom Is E. J. Whittiesey; further, that ho
did not keep the committee watting. Wo
involuntarily pinch ourselven, rise and walk
around to see ifthis lanot alla dream, lint
no. .Here itis in plain black and white with
the usual editorial wishes for "many years of
happiness and prosperity," followed by a
paid local for the best baking powder. There
must be some mistake. Surely after all he
has said Whittiesey would not commit "sui-
cide'? as he used to call it. We have heard
that be had gone to Dakota and had become

-
;a prairie merchant-prince, but this must bo

some other. Whittiesey, and although the
young lady's name is Fry, - which affords
ample opportunity for certain remarks about
"outof the Fry-ing pan Intothe fire"for fear
the real.Whittlesey may visit the city and
make life unpleasant to us, we won't make
them.

V Futility of Drudgery.-
How a mastery of French

'conversation
Ican be acquired in an easy and efficient way
j without the drudgery of grammars will if*,
| explained by Professor • Etienne Lambert as

bis free lecture, Wednesday at 10 fa.'m., at
the parlors 'of the 1". M. C. A/,;-\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0.\u25a0 .-;';:-\u25a0:>.:: . .
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